
wars to live to be a hundred, I ihould I anagh made it easier to he brave, the disoomflture ol that gentleman, 
never love another man." Alister left Tor the morning alter he who was one ol the richest and most

Shana I Shane I do you know what hat brought his news, promising to important men in the community,
you are saying ? Do not say it rash- see the proposed tenant and to invite He was not accustomed to having hie
ly. I shall live on your words, and her to come on a certain day to The will thwarted in any way, and Dr, 
work on the strength they will give Hath. Carney lelt confident that Levering
me-" I “ Ask her to come in the evening," would strike back at him. He was

I have said it," said Shana, a said Shana. “ Major Halt is dining not mistaken. The blow had fallen 
radiant smile breaking over her lace, with ns, and her visit will be a wel- that day. The doctor had been In- 

I have given my promise to yon, come interroption. And all hours formed, courteously enough, that his 
Willis Callender," she went on, as must be the same to a farmer who resignation as the consulting pbysi- 
they stood with clasped bands, look- I has travelled from Minnesota." oian of the hospital would be cheer
ing In one another's eyes, “and now I Hack in their own sanctum, the fully accepted by the board ol
my life will be lull of light, and my sisters hugged one another and | trustees.
future glorious. Come when you laughed aloud. That heaven should Doctor Carney loved hie work, and 
like, stay away when you like, I will have sent them an American farming- nursed a feeling of resentment at 
welcome you, wait lor yon, trust you, woman to pay them the rent ol the meanness of the wealthy one. 
work with you. Now here are Shanganagh and make them inde- He felt that if Levering had hap 
Rosheen and Duck, and we must go pendent of Flora, seemed too delight- | pened to be in the room at that 
on to Castle Tor." fnl to be true. On the eventful even- moment he would have gladly chae

Are you going to leave us so ing of her expected visit they dressed tlzed him with hie brawny fist, and 
•°oaJ '110r‘®“ Rosheen, as she saw early, even though Major Batt was in anyone knowing the doctor's reputa 
Mr. Callender turn away from Shana, the drawing-room, and hurried into tion for thoroughness could have 

The men are waiting for him hie presence, eager to get a word with gelt certain that he would have made 
yonder on the toad," said Shana Alister about the heroine of their a g00d job ol it. He arose finally 
He is out surveying, and has no dreams. and started for bis bedroom with a

more time for us.' “ Well, what is she like ?" asked heavy sigh at the vanity of life. He
Good bye,^ Rosheen ; good bye, Rosheen, sidling np to her brother as had barely taken off his outer gar 

Duok," said Callender wistfully, and soon as he appeared. meets when the electric bell from
as be raised his hat hie eyes flew Allister’s face was twitching all the front door began an interminable 
baok to Shana a, still shining with over with fun. buzzing. He picked up the receiv-
the light his impulsive words had “ As like a beokwoodsman in petti ing tube and gruilly inquired what 
kindled in them, coats ss anything you can Imagine," | WBB the matter.

“Good-bye," he repeated in an he said. “ Big, brown, and bony.
I Swings her arms as it she was accue- 

lookst" said toned to carry a hatchet, and walks 
Rosheen, “What could yon have said | like a dragoon," 
to him, Shana, in such a little 
moment to make him like that ? "

Shana smiled. “Perhaps I told him
not to break his neck leaping down I quite so bad as that," protested 
hills," she said. “One can say a shana : “ I fancied her a short, thick- 
good deal in a little moment, some- set person with a knowing exprès- 
times." sion and a nasal accent."

“it is a good deal, from you, to ex- “ Add the knowing expression and 
press even so much interest in him as the nasal accent to my first sketch," . . .
that," said Rosheen, “so I don't said Alister, " and you will have her “°ne *“m a rBPk injustice. Why 
wonder it overwhelmed him.” I to the life." should he go ? He was not even the

"I hear hoofs 1 ” said Shana abrupt “I don’t think you need have ;Bm • P“5,a*oiB“ of John Edward 
ly. “ Duck, do you think papa can brought her here," complained Lady Levering. Besides, there were four 
be coming ? " Flora. “ A person like that ought to ol:flTe pbyBlc!aDB *? ,Bn3° bl°5;k

Dock believed it possible, and in a be dealt with in an attorney’s efflee." who coola, no doubt, take care ol the
"lam not an attorney and I have 0Ba« 08 wel,1 68 ha °onld'. He ploked 

not got an office, and you know I up toereceiving tube again 
“I have good news for you, girls. | never take more trouble than I can BJe yonJ heeBA

help. It is easiest to do the bnsi- „Ia“ the neph8W Mt' Levering, 
“Major Batt is married,” said | ness in my own way. II she bullies and * hBxe B motor CBr waiting for

us too much Major Batt and I will I y0B:. . . „ .... . . ..
“No,” laughed Alister ; “as far as I I be able to manage her. Eh, Major?” AH^gh^ saidthe doctor wearily, 

am aware, he is still in a position to “ Oh 1 certainly ; anything yon 1 b® . ? y04u.inBfew ™inuteB:
flit from flower to flower.” please,” said the major, nervously, i He had just finished dressing again

“Betty Macalister has got her 1 Though in the case cf a woman—” wben hi“ entier®d tbe room'
rent." " American females from the back an,^ p'ct“t8d »p“ ua ‘ inn

' Hopelessly wrong. I see I must woods hardly count as women, major, Why, John, she cried, you are
tell you. There is an offer for do they ?” said Alister, “ Oh ! by the Bu„ y no* 6°in8 0Bt **B „f? .
Shanganagh Farm.” way, girls, I told her yon could put . made a wry lece. i m sure I

“The farm 1 " her up tor the night." don ‘ want t0' Maty- „he 8aid' bnt
“Alister 1 What delightful news !" “ For the night 1" A look of blank 1 Te *ot an ar*e?‘ cal1 and 1
Alister stood smiling at his eisters, dismay overspread the faces of the 1 88S baw 1 oa“'e‘a88' . . .

watching their pleasure grow as they three ladies, dismay developing Who is it-trom / she askeih 
realised the welcome truth. Thet quickly into indignation on Lady ?obn Edward Levering, ne
the letting of the farm was very im- Flora's countenance. reS'18,__ . „„„„„ „lf<- „
portant to them he knew, but ol all it “Most inconsiderate," she pro But you ve never waited on a y 
meant to their proud young epirits nonnoed. “ Where do you think we 0,,"18 pe®pla™“8 / . „
even he was unable to imagine. In- could put such a person .’-unless îh«'«Id » dX
dependent bread, a shield from ehe will go among the servants. " . ^e‘1'l,be°’,. ! At.
Flora's taunts, power to look Duck “ There is the brown room," sug- I ™'°ed ,V0 Ce' H 1
and her following unremoreetully in geeted Shana. “ II ehe has been in- 1 wonldn t„80, 1 “ et
the eyee, composure of mind with vited we muet welcome her.” *B*f*™™*!™in, « mnm«nt
regard to the fate of the novel j net Lady Flora turned her bracelets on ltreBoiutJ. Hie wife's argument 
begun these were but a tew of the her white wriate, which, with her, ch|mea in with hie own desires. He 
boons which the rent ol bhanganegh, WBB B Bign that all the family knew. waa ,orely tempted to refuse the call 
paid regnlarly every half-year, would whBt the savage man means when bn, the voice of conscience arose and 
UndfnWU lbe liT6e 011,8 young lady he dances hie war-dance, that Lady chided hlm, Baying, "The good doctor

"whif HnJ Flora mean* when 8ba tnrned ber I must be like Caesar's wife—above
What kind of tenant are we to bracelets. She would not have that i Bneniolon ■>

8 B8ket ,?bana' radlant' And American farmereee Bleeping in her when be looked up into hie wile's 
w t,i. ^ pay,. . „ a_,. house. face again his resolution had been

It is not a he, said Alleter. It " » y0n are afraid," said Alister, teBohed. He would go at all hezirds.
. . . . “ we can lock her in and put a couple she kiBBed him good bye with tear-

Really 1 Bnt ol course she has ol the dogs outside her door," ln, eve„
a man of some kind to act for her A peal of the bell wee heard, and y don-t Bge ehe complained,

H seems not, and there is nothing everybody started. "why yon should kill yourself Just
very odd in a woman taking a farm, " By j0Ve ! there she ie," said the , tbe sake of keeping other people
it only she knows how to manage it. mBBter ol Tbe Rath. ' I begin to feel ‘?jVB .7
M,8Wrfta.T von not Been ne,von8' 0nly ,ha5 Major Batt 18 The motor car made good time,
hJS" 1 8860 here-” „ . I and it was but half an hour before

"I nn.,, «of letter .net hetnre I Don’‘ b® r>dl°nl°”8' Alister, Bald mldnlgh, when he wbb uehered Into 
I .} iy hl. If**? . !lb 1 « h,B wife' Ab y0D have bronRht her the handsome home of the Leverlnge.left, and thought best to show it to i bete, you must make the best ol her. He WBB eo tired and WOrn that he
yon before seeing her. She is in 0nly please send her word that the bad to shake himself to keep from

at Nann!e Ma6BulBï e' oar mast wait. I will not have her _ in_ to sjeep on biB feet. He found
Where has she dropped from ? bire for the night." the boy in a critical condition. A

WS"elf ln N?°,T18 “ • d5y u. " It’S Mies Ingram, air. Wants to bftety examination proved that he
She Is an Irish larmer e daughter | Bee y0U] Bir,” said the butler confl- bftd not been summoned any too

ï.°mr,nnee? a’ C°r f w I dentl? ln hiB master’s ear. B00n. An operation wbb necessary ;
the little sakings that her parents “ will you receive her in the draw that Bnd that alone, offered the 
left her. She wants to live in the ing rcom| Flora ? ’ asked her has- only p0Bgible method of saving the 
country of which she heard eo much band . and then, seeing the bracelets lileyolP jobn Euward Leverlng's son 
from her father. Immediately on turning, he said to the servant ; Bnd heir. Curiously enough, it
arriving she made inquiries about •- show her into the library, I will happened to be one of those strange
lands to let, and applied at once ter be with her immediately." oaPPB wbioh the doctor had made his

.. 9.. TO BE CONTINUED specialty. All of bis professional“MM \as been to see | —— SSfeTt

and frrth^rôf^et4.. i THE CALL OF DUTY ^;Xy, skiimny8 aWndDwnh the 
gather that she is a woman w o ----- •----- fastness ot hand and eye, which were
.hinVo ohL iinrlm-otimfle farminp and Doctor Carney put tbe latch key winning him a place among the great 

n, hnne thft ahe rieht™' ’ into his front door and wearily physicians of his day. The operation
1 “ What irnmîn thes^ Americans entered his home. It had been a completed, it was necessary that he 
are ! I suppose she is a sort ol mo6t exacting day, and he was men- should remain at the bidside of his ar®',„ „ tally and physically exhausted. The patient until the result of his work

“Nn matter what =he is it she be sol- physician wbb blessed with the frame had become manifest. The boy had vent ^?e! nnu Lf»rence la to a Dr ot a giant and the patience ol Job, been unconscious for many hours,
lekrovf In 8. Paul Shëiiwilling to but he was only a man, after all. and and Doctor Carney said :
waR tnl’ ? ‘an ë't fn answer from the strain was beginning to tell on "The crleie will come at 5 o'clock
wait till I can get an answer from blm He hafl been working from in the morning. One ot two things
Mm' 5 o'clock in the morning and it was will happen—he will become con-

almost midnight. He walked soloue and speak, or he will pass Into 
Into the cozy sitting room and threw a state of insensibility, which means 
himself into the comfortably padded | death.” 
reclining chair for a tew minutes' 
rest before retiring for the night.

Doctor Carney loved hie work, and I tbe little dot. The clock ticked its 
took an earnest man’s enthusiasm in seconds with painful slowneSB. 
handling difficult cases. Naturally, Time seemed to pass with leaden 
he had a keen senee of professional beele. Two o olook struck, then 8 
pride, and sometimes he carried this and 4 Bnd Anolly 5. The last echo 
to such an extreme as to win the die- had ecarcely died out when the child 
like of those with whom he came in on the bed toaeed reetleeely, and then 

One event ol Ihe day had sat upright and looked at the circle 
For of faces around him.

- I "What's the matter ? " he asked in 
“Why are you all

“Why should ehe not ?” laid Oran her mind's eye), "rather then would 
reflsctlngly. “But then why should I see Rory dead than standing by her 
ehe do so ? I mean, what ie the | at the altar." 
reason
was a
—sly, untruthful, cold hearted."

“Bnt ehe wee charmingly beautilnl 
and married the eon ol a wealthy I see how you can refuse to receive 
marquis," laughed Lady Flora ; "and the granddaughter ol the friend of 
that ought to cover a multitude ol yonr youth. Rory is ih London at 
alna." present, and as the girl 1* coming

Gran sighed and fingered the letter there with friends he can escort her 
she had ln her wrinkled hand lm- across the Channel. He will thus 
patiently. Here was not a worldly have an opportunity of discovering 
mind like Lady Flora’s, and she bad even sooner than onreelvee whether 
not been thinking ot the position of she is a wretch or a saint." 
this mother and daughter who were "Ol coarse, as von eev. I cannot

A FAIR EMIGRANT GinDilts
^^fortmeS, kidneys

Lady Flora ehrngged her «bouldersBY BOBA MULHOLLAND 
AuTHoe or Mabcella Gsace : “A Novel."

CHAPTER XVII
OBAN

for her wishing it ? Aimée
young woman I could not bear | and glanced round the bare, faded,

noble old npArtment.
"At all events," she said, "I do not Why They’re Sold

Tor Gaitle stands on a breezy 
height • quarter ol a mile Inland 
above the bold promontory of 
Tor Head, opposite the Mull of Can- 
lire. Here have dwell tor genera 
tione the elder branch ol our Flngall 
family, at preeent represented by a 
young man, comln ot Shana and 
Roeheen, and by his grandmother.
Gran, a striking and well-known 
figure ln the district, la also grand 
mother to Alister and hlr sisters, and 
a fond great grandmamma to Flora's 
children.

Between The Rath and Tor Castle 
lie miles ol beautiful country : to 
mantle Glenarlffe and Glenan, the 
lovely shores and strange oaves of 
Cuehendnn, the ragged and splendid 
headlands of Caehlake, with their 
rooky climbs and flowery ravines.
Far below Tor Castle the waters ot 
Moyle wash the rocky walls ot the 
great Tor Head—fairy Moyle, 
haunted in daye of old by the en
chanted swans, the Princess Fion- 
nnala and her brothers. Scotland 
looks eo near that, on a fine day, one 
would think a ferry boat might bring 
one acroae in a quarter of an hour, 
and from the windows of Tor Castle 
the exquisite outlines of the hills ol 
Jnra show their fantastic outlines 
on the bosom of the glittering sea.

I Gran is the real head of the clan 
Flngall, loved by rich and poor. Her 
tell, spare, and etili active ligure le 
olten seen moving Irom cottage to 
cottage about Tor, her stately old 
head with its snow-white curls stoop
ing to enter at their lowly doorways. Marnuis 'de" ——V huBband of your I “O Wil—" began Rosheen, and 
She is a rigidly upright, Oad ft arlng, dear9,rlend my lBmBnt6d mother, ie checked hereeli, glancing at Shana. 
and charitable soul, kind rather in qqw q| Rge Bnyd the wotld iB (nu ot ' How ere yon, Mr. Callender ?" 
her deeds lha°b” Bh°BbfneB snares and attractions for her. I said Shana, gravely, giving him her
ontTol her Veen and penetrating eyes. %*!. » long since we have seen
A slight d?gre. of Bte-=n=Be ^ “““ ^° 0u7e tot eome few you 1" pouted Rosheen. 

and demeanour deceives no monthe kefore launching her on the you been about ?
to the quality ot her heart, dan-erB and nleasures ot life '" Mr. Callender called yesterday

and it Is never forgotten that she has "There1" cried Flore. " What when we were out, Roeheen, and he
known a terrible Borrow in her life. wquM you bave more unworldly bee been so busy. II Is very hard

On certain days the whole of Ihe tban |baj j j| not very wise her- and absorbing work bringing a nar- 
Rath family were accustomed to B1,f Bbe haB a high opinion of yon, row gauge railway down the aide ol 
come all the way irom Glenmalnrcan and wonId iike ber daughter to have a mountain, Is it not, Mr. Callender ? 
to spend a day and stay a night with tbg advantBge 0j yonr friendship." I Rosheen doea not consider," said
Gran, At other times Tor Castle was A lllt,B colonr B(oia int0 Gran’s I Shana, briskly,
empty and silent enough, even when dear old taoe partly at the suggested “It is not, perhaps, as hard as it 
Rory, the master ol Tor was at home pral(e ot herself, and partly with look?." said the yonng engineer, who 
—he and Oran making but a small pleaBnre to think that Aimée’s Si<i not feel as if he had much to say 
family to occupy it ; but when the motlve mjght, after all, be a high just for the first two or three 
Rath people appeared it became ae Qne moments. A lew minutes ago he
busy and merry as a hive. Snob ,,j dQ Qot conBider myself a very had been walking throngh the 
stirring visitations were the delight d persoD, Flora. I tremble to heather with sad enough thoughts, 
of the old lady’s life ; and prépara- tblnk ot b0w much better I might and lo ! here he was looking in tbe
lions, in the airing ol roome and pro- have been if I had tried." face that was everything to him in
vlding ol eweets and good things for Fkjta made a llt(le m0nth behind lb® world.
the children, were begun many daye ber fan, in her opinion Oran was “0 Roeheen 1" cried Duck, do get 
before the expected guests arrived. B great deai too good—"too high me some ol those sky flowers down

On a bright May day the usual flown,” as her granddaughter-in law in the hole there I" 
migration from The Rath to Tor wee would have called it. Nonsense, Duck ! Sky flowers 1
taking place. Lady Flora had gone “Any virtue I have had has been Flowers like bite of sky, I mean,
early in her brougham with the too much of a negative kind,” the 0 Rosheen !"
nuree and two youngest children, 0ld lady went on. ‘ One cannot fee I HI get yon three will they
leaving Shana and Rosheen and the TCry bad, always looking at Tor ! tent you ’ ,
elder babes to follow, walking, and Head and the see. But I would be bix, laid Duok, I do so love
riding on the family car. glad to think that Aimés had some them." ^

The drawing-room at Tor had not delusion on the subject, for better al (|ThEee !1 ^ 
been restored and re restored like mistake of that kind than no desire Twelve I
Lady Flora’s ; the ancient furniture ,0 look up to any one. Aimés has 1 _ Ton little extortioner 1 There, I
had performed no journeys up and nved in the midst ot the gay world, will get you six, but not one more, 
down the garret etairii, had known no wnb its snares and temptations, and l°r tbe reel are too far down. And 
period of ignominious seclusion : her daughter will probably do the off scampered aunt and niece, 
there it stood just where it had been BamB—" dropped over the roadside bank, and
since the beginning of all things, as "Why ?" asked Flora coolly, put began to do what Dock called
might be imagined—the old bnreane, ting down her screen and looking I slithering" down the seaward a*opa, 
and tables, and china presses, and Gran in the face. “If Manon comes while Shana and Callender walked 

black with age and bright here with her mother’s graces, her on together,
with well polished brass. The round, French noble birth, and her grand Miss Fingall Shana . began the

mirrore which Lady Flora father's money, why need she ever young man eagerly, I want to tell 
return to France, except for a visit, you, if I may, why I must tor the
as Rory's wife ?" future refrain from visiting at The

"Floral" exclaimed the old lady, Hath. I have thought much about
grasping both arms of her chair and bow tn tell you. 1 had hoped yester-
looking indignantly at her grand- day to find an opportunity ; I was

disappointed then, bnt chance now 
favours me. I hope it is not wrong 
ol me to speak—at all events, I must. 
I cannot allow yon to think I am 
careless of seeing you, even if you do 
not care—”

"I do care," said Shana, abruptly. 
Then she added, "I like to see my 
friends."

“Ah ! yonr friends. Well, Lady 
Flora has been so cold to me, has, ln 
fast, so snubbed me on several ooca 
eions when you were not present, 
that I feel I cannot again force my
self into her house. When your 
brother invites me I will come gladly 
and endure Lady Flora's slights, but 
I cannot enter The Rath uninvited 
any more."

“You are right," said Shana, quiet-

Winnipeg, May igth, 1912.

“In the autumn of igu, I suffered with 
a continual pain in the back. As a druggist,
I tried various remedies without any apparent 
results. Having sold UIN PILLS for a num
ber of years, I thought there must be good 
in them, otherwise the sales would rot in
crease so fast. I gave them a fuir trial and 
the results I lind to be good."01 oourae, ae yon e»y, 

putting themselves forward to claim I refuse to receive her," «aid Oran 
her friendship, but of their moral gravely ; "bnt, at all events, 1 will 
worth. It bad once been a trouble write to her mother at onoe to tell 
to her that ehe could not like the her exactly how I am circumstanced 
daughter of the friend of her youth, here, and warn her ot how little the 
and now it was vexing her that she \ girl can expect in the way ol enter 
might have to dielike the grand | tainment." 
daugher as well. True, the grand
child might reproduce the estimable 
and leviable qualities ol the grand
mother ; bat then why did Ainoéj, 
the mother—eo worldly—so canning,
and always, in former days so nnsym- . , „ , „ .
pathetic with Gran herself-now atk non the rest of Ihe family from The 
to send her child under her roof, into Rath—nurses, children, and aunts— 
the undesirable seclusion ol the were proceeding along Ihe romantic 
Antrim highlands ? road towards Castle Tor. Shena and

“I cannot guess her motive,” said Rosheen, being capital walkers, 
she, folding and unfolding the letter, only needed a lift" now and again, 
“Manon ie handsome and an heiress, and when within about a mile ol 
and in France, in Paris, she ought to their destination they sent on Ihe 
have the world at her feet. The roomy family car without them, 
grandmother is long dead—the only keeping Duok by their side at her 
link between me and this mother own urgent request, 
and child ; and even while she lived. As the girls trudged along, laugh 
Aimés took but little interest in her Ing, talking, glowing with exercise, a 
mother's friend. And now she writes Agnre appeared suddenly on the 
to me like this : slope above them and began rapidly

" ‘Dearly Loved Friend of My De to descend-a fair haired young man, 
parted Molher My darling Manon, who pulled off hie oap an he leaped 
of whom yon have heard tell as the to the road and stood smiling before 
heiress of her grandfather, the late *bem.
Marquis de -----, husband of yonr I "

CEO. K. ROGERS.
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CHAPTER XVIII
THE BACKWOODS-WOMAN

While Oran came to this conclu-
riienfc
«Spam - ■ ’

No matter how old the hlrmish, 
how lame the horse, or how ni 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming’»
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

any doctors

"Doctor," pleaded a voice anxious
ly, "you are wanted at once. It Is a 
matter of life and death."

“Who ie it ? "
“It's the young son ol John Edward 

Levering. He hes had a fall, and 
they are afraid lb’s meningitis or , 
something ot that kind."

The doctor frowned, He had re- j 
solved not to leave the house again 
under any olionmetanoes, and now a 
call had come from the men who had

altered voice, and was gone. 
“How oddly he list» it under our vnurantvr—your money re

funded if it doesn't make the horse go sound 
Most cases cured by a «ingle tr,-minute apjill 
cation —occasionally two require J Cures Hone 
Spavin, Ringbone and Sldebon*', new and old 
casi‘8 alike. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

“ Exactly what I pictured her," 
said Koehesn, triumphantly.

" I did not think she would be Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six piiges, durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter
inary subjects. Road thin hook bef 
treat any klnu of lameness in horses.
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Does not Blister, remove the hair ot 
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more if you write. $1 and $2 per bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Manufactured only by 
w. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 Lymans Bldg..Montreal. Can.

Absorblnc tod Absorblne. Jr., ire aide in tinidi.

few moments Alleter Fingall rode up 
and sprang from hie horse, crying :

“What have Guess—1”manner 
one as Rosheen with sudden solemnity.
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sconces,

convex
had once thought bo hideous, but 
worshipped bow, hung where they 
had always hung, except when re
moved for purposes of cleaning ; the 
carpet was so worn that, bat for rags 
adroitly spread» it would have shown 
too plainly the marks of its valuable 
antiquity ; the curtains had no par
ticular colour left in them, but had a 
ghostly dignity in their folds batter 
than the richness of many modern 
fabrics The well-wrought brasses 
about the fireside shone with a com
fortable splendour when the fire 
glowed all across its width between 
the high shouldered pilasters and 
carved panels of the time-darkened 
chimney-piece.

All the chambers at Tor were fur 
nished in the same styles ot unques
tionable antiquity. They and their 
contents seemed as old as Tor Head 
and the waves that beat against it ; 
and they suggested the truth that 
more dignity than money belonged 
to the inheritance ot tÿie ancient clan 
Fingall. Gran, who prized every 
stick and stone in the castle, saw 
nothing amiss ; but Flora perceived 
keenly with her more worldly eyes 
that Rory would have to marry an 
heiress, as Alister had done, it only 
that he might restore and replenish 
his ancient home.

Even in bright May weather the 
breeze that blows up from the great 
Tor is sharp and cool, and Gran and 
her granddaughter-in-law sat in two 
grim arm chairs facing each other by 
the fire. Gran looked like some old 
queen in a historical picture, with 
her white head posed against the 
carving of her high-backed chair, and 
her long black draperies flowing 
round her on the floor.

“I am glad you arrived first,” she 
was saying, “because I want to talk 
to you apart from the girls. If Manon 

here I should not like them
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daughter in law.
"Dear Gran, don’t fl, up the 

chimney with horror at my deprav
ity. I don’t mean that we are to en
trap and capture the yonng woman, 
lores her into marriage behind her 
mother s back ; bnt all I can say, ie 
that, under the circumstances, such 
an event a, Rory's marriage would 
be very likely to ensue from 
Manon’e stay in his house. When 
her mother sends her here she 
knows that there is an unmarried 
master ol Tor, thirty years old, and 
il ehe m»kes inquiries she can dis
cover that he ie not unattractive— " 

"Stay, Flora. Yon run away with 
me. I tear I was thinking ol wrong 
to Rory more than wrong to Manon," 

“The helreee ol a marquis, young 
and lovely I" exclaimed Flora.

"We have yet to judge ol the per 
sonal charms 
Manon," said Gran. "I was think
ing of her qualities ot heart and 
bead. I pat the heart ilrst, yon see, 
Flora, though I do like a woman to 
have a few graine of sense."

“So do men, dear Gran,” said 
Flora, with a slight sneer. "Such a 
thing was never heard ol, you know, 
ae a man marrying a pretty face 
with nothing behind it. They 
always inquire about a girl's brains 
and right leelings belore they look at 
her eye* or feet."

Lady Flora set np her own pretty 
feet belore her on a footstool as ehe 
spoke, and Gran glanced at them 
and then at her lace with a little 
sigh, Bnt the mietrese ot The Rath 
had not meant at all to imply that 
she hereelf had neither brains nor 
heart.
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iy.
"0 Shana I il I mny say a little 

more. Ah I I will eay it, oome good 
or come 111, Shana, I love yon. 
Unfortunate beggar that I am, with 
my fortune yet to make—Shana, I 
love yon, I love yon I ’

A flash ol brightness and colour 
suffused Shane's face, and she 
trembled, bnt ehe said nothing.

"I know I am an idiot to speak, lor 
I dare not ask yon to marry me now, 
I dare say I am very wrong. I may 
be a dreamer to hope I may one day 
be able to give yon a place in the 
world worthy ol yon. At present I 
oan eay nothing except that I love 
you, and perhaps I ought not to eay 
it, But, Shana, I love you, I love 
yon I"

Shana had conquered her trembling 
and lifted her grave, dark eyee stead
ily to his.

"And I love yon too, Willie Callen
der," ehe said with a still earnestness 
of manner, as it she were uttering a 
vow. "I am glad yon have spoken to 
me, and yon need not tear to have 
done me a wrong."

"0 my love 1 I do tear it, I do tear
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ol Mademoiselle

“ Is It necessary to wait ?"
“ We may be able to judge about 

that when we have seen and heard 
her. She offers either to oome to 
interview me at The Rath, or to re
ceive me at Nannie Macaulay's."

her oome to The Rath," 
- 111 do eo want to see
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Best Grades of Herd Wood" Oh I let 
cried Roeheen. 
an American farmeress I" Funeral DirectorsAlter this news, Shana and Roeh- 
een were impatient to return to The 
Rath, and the days at Tor Caetle with 
Gran seemed longer than such days 
were usually found Shana had a 
great deal on her mind, and longed 
for the seclusion ot the old school
room in which to think ont her 
thoughts. Here she had not a moment 
alone to realize the tact that Willie 
Callender had spoken to her, and 
that her life had gone ont of her own 
keeping, Smiling quietly at Flora 
from the opposite side cf the great 
Tor hearth place, she wondered .what 
her sister-in-law would Bay or do it 
ehe knew what happened to her that 
day. Bnt Shana was not much afraid
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contact.
disturbed him profoundly, 
many years he had been the consult
ing physician at Ihe Good Samaritan his boyish voice.

ï "si: ... ,r.,
gave him a standing with his brothers was saved. Cries ol joy came Irom
in medicine which was worth more sidee. In the midst ot it the 
than gold. He filled the place ao doctor quietly slipped on hie coat and 
oeptahly, and had won the good will hurried out of the house. It wae 
of all those having anything to do Sunday morning and Doctor Carney 
with the institution But a lew resolved to hear Mass before return- 
weeks belore he had had a conflict in* home. It wae on lya ,0 ww ee a 
with John Edward Levering, the alter the festival ol Christmas, and 
resident ot the board ol trustees, echoes ol ynletide music seemed to 
nd he carried hie point, much to ' haunt the Sunday morning service.

ï ectory—548comee
to have heard a word to the preju
dice ol her or her mother."

"Certainly not," said Lady Flora ; 
“and I do not know why any one 
need be prejudiced. You did not 
like her mother when yon knew her 
as a young woman, but her grand
mother was yonr friend. The girl 
ie ol good birth and en helreee. Why 
should she not come to yon, if her 
mother wishei it ?"

“II," began Gran, slowly and 
earnestly, alter a pause—“il Manon 
should prove to resemble her grand
mother rather than her mother, and 
il she and Rory were to love one 
another, I should be happy to see
snob a marriage ; but it ehe be world- Come good or come ill, I am 
ly, vain, and deceitful" (Gran I youre," she went on steadily,
IrowneJ as II confronting a well-re “whether you can claim me or not. 
membered image which rose belore ' II yon ware to die to-morrow, and I 0| Flora. And the letting ol Shang-

it."
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